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GET NATIONWIDE EXPOSURE TO BLACK/AFRICAN AMERICANS
GET YOUR SHARE OF OUR 1.2 TRILLION DOLLAR SPENDING POWER
Greetings
The National Black Unity News, is seeking motivated Black/African American Businesses or Services that can educate
and provide services to our consumers. There are approximately more than 50 million Black/African Americans in the
United States with an estimated 1.2 Trillion spending power. We can help you get your fair share of that spending power
if you have a business or service that can enhance the quality of life for Black African Americans.
Is your goal, to expand your territory and educate our consumers about your products, goods or services? If you want to
be a leading authority in your industry and have the credentials and backings from a nationwide Black/African American
Newspaper and a variety of other media’s then this is for you! If this sounds interesting to you then give me a call.
Our key strategy is the aggressive pursuit of providing the business community with the most effective and diverse
means of connecting to their target customer. The National Black Unity News present’s information from a variety of
sources in a unified way. We focus our attentions on the national, state, counties, city, and local communities. In addition to our national and state search engines, we offer: nationwide newspaper, newsletters, business/members directories,
online radio, live networking events, social and business networking sites, local news, and other vital features. Our ultimate goal is to furnish businesses with a convenient way to market and advertise their products and services with an affordable yet effective results. We also will provide a multitude of services that will educate and inform our consumer
base so that they can enhance their quality of life!
As a representative of The National Black Unity News I am seeking national, state and local editors for our newspaper.
Also you can place advertisement in our newspaper and we encourage all to subscribe to our ground breaking worthwhile newspaper!
This is a co-operation of Black/African American businesses and service coming together to educate and circulate that
1.2 trillion spending power. Also for solution oriented information that will enhance the quality of life for all involved.
For less than $400.00 investment you can become an editor in your particular field or business. The following are the
benefits:
* A full page spread in our nationwide newspaper
* Advertise your products on your page
* Write an article about you and your services
* Educate Our readers and subscribers about your services
* Receive income from being an editor
* Receive Commissions
* Nationwide Exposure
* Participate in our other media resources
* Receive training in all the above
* Free consultation in marketing your business or service
Note this a very limited offer and slots are filling fast. I personally belief you would benefit in many ways when you decide to partner with us! Please respond as soon as possible because this a very rewarding opportunity financially, socially and for the empowerment of Black/African Americans.
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Download a free copy of our promotional issue:
http://www.thenationalblackunitynews.com/natblkpromoisuenew…

